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Ve spolupráci s A výstava z Panometer Dresden belongs to the

ADDRESS
PANOMETER DRESDEN
Gasanstaltstraße 8b, 01237 Dresden

INFO- &
SERVICECENTER
T +49 (0) 351 4864 4242
service@panometer-dresden.de

OPENING HOURS
Mon to Fri: 10 am – 5 pm
Sat, Sun and public holidays: 10 am – 6 pm

OPERATOR: DDV Sachsen GmbH, Ostra-Allee 20, 01067 Dresden
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TICKETS
Day ticket   13 EURO | reduced   11 EURO
Annual ticket 25 EURO | reduced  21 EURO
Subject to price changes

CAFÉ
Enjoy warm and cold drinks as well as 
snacks in our café.

ONLINE
www.panometer-dresden.de
 facebook.com/panometer.dresden
instagram.com/panometer.dresden

GETTING THERE
BY TRAM 1 2

Line 1 and 2 (in both directions), get off at 
the “Liebstädter Straße” stop, approx. 
10 minutes by foot to Liebstädter Straße, 
then take Winterbergstraße onto 
Gasanstaltstraße

BY S-BAHN 1 2

Line 1 and 2 (in both directions), 
get off at “Dresden Reick“ stop, 
approx. 5  – 10 minutes by foot

BY BUS 64

Line 64, get off at “Nätherstraße” stop,
the bus stops directly in front of Panometer

BY CAR AND COACH
Free parking for visitors of the exhibition



TRAGEDY AND HOPE OF A EUROPEAN CITY

On a 1:1 scale, the DRESDEN 1945 Panorama depicts the city of Dres-
den in the aftermath of the bombing raids in February 1945.

From the 15-metre high visitors‘ platform in the interior of the Pan-
orama, the extent of the destruction wrought is revealed to the 
observer as from the Town Hall tower over 75 years ago. Dresden, 
however, not only embodies a tragedy but also hope. The city 
indeed represents a pioneering example for rebirth, exhibiting 
thereby an irrepressible will to survive. The issues of development, 
destruction and reconstruction are broached in an accompanying 
exhibition. Whilst a 20-minutes-film with historical whitnesses looks 
at the city’s urban development and provides a moving insight into 
Dresden’s journey in becoming the city it is today after the devasta-
ting air raids of 1945.

PANOMETER DRESDEN

Embark on a once in a lifetime journey through Dresden’s past and 
experience the town as a 360° panorama, all just a short distance 
away from the renowned Großer Garten. The 27-metre tall circular 
masterpiece created by Yadegar Asisi has been a gem of insider 
knowledge among Dresden museum and exhibition experts since 
2006.

Displayed in a former gasometer, audio-visual effects have been 
employed to make the unique panoramas come to life as the 
images change from day to night. You can also experience the city 
from a 1:1 view on a 15-metre tall tower where the city looks as real 
as ever.

Offer: 

COMBI-TICKET 
DRESDEN ROYAL  
PALACE
Admission to Panometer Dresden and  
Royal palace museums for 24 EUROS

Offer: 

COMBI-TICKET 
HAUSMANNSTURM
Admission to Panometer Dresden and 
ascent of the Hausmannsturm for 16 EUROS

Guided tours: 

PUBLIC GUIDED  
TOURS
Daily at 11am and 1pm (in German) 
4 EUROS per person plus the admission 
price (no prior registration necessary)

Guided tours: 

SPECIAL GROUP  
TOUR IN ENGLISH
Upon request, more information and booking 
via our visitor’s service  
(service@panometer-dresden.de)

Offer: 

COMBI-TICKET  
PANOMETER LEIPZIG
Admission to Panometer Dresden and 
Panometer Leipzig for 21 EUROS

Offer: 

APPRENTICE- AND  
STUDENT DAY
Every Tuesday apprentices and students 
pay only 6 EUROS upon presention of a 
valid ID card

Aside from DRESDEN 1945,  
Panometer Dresden also shows the 
360°-panorama BAROQUE DRESDEN

→   Both panoramas are exhibited on an 
alternating basis – each with an  
accompanying exhibition and a closing 
film.


